
POWERFUL
FOUNDATION
OF YOUR NETWORK
SAFE, SECURED, SEAMLESS

Technology evolves every day. Make your infrastructure flexible so 
that you adopt this change at right time. Jerky and messy cablings 
can hold you back from innovation and growth. Our Structure Cabling 
Solutions enables your infrastructure for a quick adoption so that you 
add any piece of hardware whenever needed.

www.netlabindia.com022-6681 4141 info@netlabindia.com



Why Structure Cabling is important?
A good infrastructure is always backed with a futureproof cabling that provides higher band-
width, reliable user experience and supports business growth. In today’s competitive business 
world, having adaptable IT that is scalable and can be ready for the quick industry change. 
Structure cabling can assure deployment of new services and supports emerging business 
applications in future. 

Datacenter Cabling
We provide datacenter cabling 
solutions that enhances
efficiency, scalability and easy 
troubleshooting. Your journey of 
cluttered data center with wires 
to a neat and clean datacenter 
requires design thinking, project 
planning, expertise and resourc-
es on right time. We have it all, 
hence our customers relies on 
us for new datacenter setups as 
well as hassle-free migrations 
and colocations.

Office Cabling
Users working in the organiza-
tion requires seamless connec-
tivity across the workplace/
office. Structure cabling in the 
office enables users for right
connectivity so that they don’t 
interrupt their work with
cluttered environment. A well 
design networking module with 
Switches, Cables, IO’s and patch 
cords keeps your office environ-
ment neat and clean. We have 
done several office cabling
projects which are scalable and 
flexible for new hardware 
upgrades.
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Business benefits of Structure Cabling

Save Time and Money
A well planned cabling save time of the users while they connect to network 
every time and strong cable management saves the cost of future problems.

Reduces Troubleshooting Errors
Structure cabling enables your IT team to trouble shoot faster by determining 
port and user’s connectivity.

Reduces a risk of downtime
Structured cabling enables end-to-end numbering, tagging, documentation of 
user desk port to Cable Panel. Panel to Switch Port, User desk port marking on 
the layout, all this helps IT engineer to reduce the downtime & even they can 
work by removing the patch cable in live setup for dignaostics.

Enables Hygienic Environment
Organized cables with proper grouping based on their functionality save a lot of 
space and hide the cables that look aesthetically good. Structure Cabling allows 
airflow of cold air that reduces the humid environment in the cabling setup and 
helps in future expansion.

Enables Future Expansion
Structure cabling works well when it comes to scalability, increased or decreased 
user ports can be managed easily and provisions the future expansion.

Lowers the temperature
Clutter free wires reduces the temperature overall and delivers faster transfer.

GET TAILORED CABLING SOLUTION
BASED ON YOUR PROJECTS



Why Network Techlab?
25 Years of legacy experience in to system integration and IT Infrastructure 
business makes us best name in the market trusted by more than 6000 Brands 
in India. We ensure maximum performance while plugging in your network 
equipment. Here are benefits of doing structure cabling with Network Techlab.

Expert Certified
Engineers

Association with word
class product leaders

Newest Technology
Adoption

Active & Passive End
to End Solution

Global Standard
Certification

Digital Meter
Reading

Certified Tools
and Equipment

Here’s what our customers say about us:

We would like to thank you and your team for your excellent service to our
organization. We are impressed by the timely support that you have been providing 
us. This has been helping us to complete assignments on time and ultimately
achieving customer satisfaction. We are indeed pleased with the fact that you have 
kept the quality standards high in supplying services to us.

Mr. Chittaranjan Sinha
Diva Exports Pvt. Ltd.



Here are some components that we use in
Structure Cabling:

Twisted paircable Shultered Face Plate RJ45 patch panel Information Outlet

Twisted Pair Patch Cord Popup Box Wall mount Rack Patch cord Labels with
Company Logo

Cable Manager Fiber Cable LIU Pigtails

MPO cables MPO cassette Patch Panel Velcro Ties
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